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• From Fantasy to Historical Settings Put yourself in
the role of Tarnished, an Elden Lord with a band of
heroes, and battle through a campaign and the rest of
the Lands Between with your friends and companions!
• Customize Your Characters Creating your own
character doesn't mean staring at a blank slate. You
can pick from a vast variety of fantastical races and
gender options and work on developing your skills. •
Do Battle, and Earn Rewards Precise in battle, and
you might just find that a new class that you didn't
know existed. Earn experience to develop your
character further, and gear up to help you on your
adventure. • Three-Dimensional Battles with Evolving
Damage Encounter three-dimensional battles in the
Lands Between, where even if you're forced to fight
from a distance, you're immersed in a vicious and ever-
changing fight to decide who gets to rise. • Explore a
Vast World Over 100 chapters, extensive dialogue,
and a vast map where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you
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explore, the joy of discovering unknown and
overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high
sense of accomplishment. • Create Your Own
Campaign A multilayered story told in fragments. A
multilayered story told in fragments. A multilayered
story told in fragments. A multilayered story told in
fragments. A multilayered story told in fragments. A
multilayered story told in fragments. A multilayered
story told in fragments. A multilayered story told in
fragments. A multilayered story told in fragments. A
multilayered story told in fragments. Yoo for some
koreans, console players, and white ppl at least.XD
yea they think console/PC is like 2 tiering not true.
BTW I buy this game cause of the Korean release.XD
but that was so time ago.Dont wont buy a game if if
still been in
Chinese/??/??/??/????/??/??/????/??/??/????/??/??/
?

Features Key:
Asynchronous Elements
Map Remote Play
Play Together with Friends
Visitors and Storylines
Creative and Strategic Online Play

Explore the Lands Between
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The Lands Between is a world divided into three separate realms, each ruled over by six Guardians. Each
realm has its own capital and level cap. Each realm also hosts an array of Dungeons that you must take
through on your journey to power. Each dungeon is separated in level from its counterpart, even if they are
both located within the same realm.

Cal: A land ruled by priests. Light magic is used, and enemies wield dark magic. Royal capital. Dre: A land
ruled by warriors. No magic is used, and enemies are usually magic users. Royal capital. Sei: A land ruled by
healers. New magic can be used in combat, and enemies are weak against this. Royal capital. Syr: A land
ruled by thieves. Resistance magic is powerful and foes usually wield light magic. Royal capital. Kug: A land
ruled by merchants. Characters use various weapons, including bows and crossbows. Resist magic is used
against heroes, but resistant weapons are weak. King’s capital. Bri: A land ruled by warriors. Royal capital. 
Lana: A peaceful land. Royal capital. 

Note: No special access is required to play the game. You will need access to an internet connection.

Play as a Tarnished Hero in Rich Worlds

A world full of people and offering almost limitless adventure. Each realm has its own special features:

Cal: Dre: Sei: Syr: Kug: Bri: Lana:
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